Sand ridges hundreds of meters long and up to a few meters high are usually found in groups, arranged in more or less parallel rows separated from each other by hundreds of meters oriented normal to the direction in which the overlying water waves propagate.
Shallow-water, weakly nonlinear interfacial waves appear as highly coherent groups having well-defined wavelength and are observed propagating shoreward on a density stratification, such as the picnocline. Their crests are generally oriented along isobaths [Apell979,Baines1981] . Their wavelengths range from 200 to 1600 meters, depending on the depth, which can be considerably larger than the local water column depth. An estimate of the energy contained in the larger ones is in the order of 0.1 M.J/m2. They have been seen to appear twice a day in some areas, coinciding with the tidal cycle, and originate mostly in places where there are sharp changes in the bottom topography, such as on the edge of the continental shelf. Since the contribution of Coriolis forces in this problem is negligible (;.e., the wave periods for the waves under consicleration range between fractions of a riiinute and an hoiir), the sole forcing agent is gravitational. As tlie clensity stratification collapses in the shallower reaches of tlie shelf, the water colunin is no longer able to support an internal wave. Hence, in our formulation of the model for the interrial wave case, we assume that the wave field is strictly unidirectional.
Referring to Figure 1 , we envision infragravity waves corning into the purview of t h e i i i o ( l r l at tlie line L = 0, where the long waves I)c-?giti .'feeling" the Ijottoiii topography. The shoreward direction, .c, increases as the wave travels shoreward.
The spanwise direction, given by y, is approximately parallel to the line of constant phase of the incoming waves. The waves propagate shoreward, possibly at an angle with respect to the prevailing direction of maximum gradient of the bottom topography. The extent of the model is limited in the longshore direction by the disintegration of the interface supporting the internal waves, by the approach to the breaking zone, by any singularity in the depth, or by significant energy transfer from low to high frequencies, reflecting a severe imbalance between nonlinear and dispersive effects in the wave train. The spanwise direction is limited by the same sort of issues. The absence of a reflected component originating, perhaps, in the shoaling region may be jiistifiecl by the collapse of the density stratification in the shallower rc~acht~s of the shelf, the water colimn no longer being able to support i~t i internal wave.
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Field data from the continental shelf suggests that there are two time scales: a fast time scale t , which tneasures the evolution of the fluid quantities, and a long time scale T which measures the evolution of the bottom topography. In addition:
the data suggests that the typical height and slope of the longshore sand ridges, represented in this study by the function h, is such that E = O(Vnh) F: O(CY), where CY is a small-valued parameter typical of the ratio of the amplitude of the water waves to the depth of the water column below the fluid interface in an assumed twodensity fluid. Furthermore, the type of longshore sand ridge under consideration is such that longshore spatial variation is larger than the spatial variations of the fluid quantities. It is proposed that the sand ridge shoreward variation be X = ax.
Hence, two scales of shoreward variation exist, so that a, -, a, +
The bottom in scaled variables may be represented by where the function f = O( 1).
The plan of this paper is as follows. In Section 2. the main hydrodynamical issues for the internal waves are considered, as well as the mass transport problem.
1x1 order to illustrate tlie main features of the model, section 3 presents a few computed examples, followed i n Section 4 by some closing remarks and suggestions for future work.
The Model
In this section we discuss both the hydrodynamics of the model and the mass transport problem.
The Hydrodynamics
We begin by developing the Hamiltonian formulation to the two-fluid internal wave problem, relying on Bowman's work [Bowman1986] . As illustrated in Figure 2 The bottom, which is assumed impermeable, has a normal velocity that agrees with that of the fluid. Thus Pl,= ' = -VH-Vqj, at z = -H . 0. or The kinematic conclition 011 the interface is 4 U(=-= Finally, we make the simplifying "rigid-lid" assumption d2,= = 0, at z = D at the constant air-water interface.
With conjugate variables 7 and U E p2Vd2 -plVq5, the Hamiltonian system that yields the description of the dynamics of the internal waves takes the form
where the Hamiltonian E is numerically equal to the sum of the potential and the kinetic energy for this problem.
The potential energy is simply
The total kinetic energy is the sum of contributions from both layers; thus Define. the parameters Q << 1, and /3 << 1. Assume that O(Q) -0(/3'), and
Itef(xring to the results from [Restrepo & Bo11a.l99 :3b], we calculate the kinetic energy in the lower layer using an approximation for the velocity potential,
which is an expression of O(a3P2) and O(a2P4).
The boundary condition given by Equation (8) 
where 1C Thus,
The relevant case in this study is the first one. The Boussinesq system is then Equation ( 
where the convention new t scale x old is being used. Equation (21) is, in scaled variables, Additionally, the spanwise variables are scaled to reflect the weak spanwise dependence of the waves:
The substitution of a uniform expansion of the form
into Equation (23), followed by matching order by order yields the internal wave equation to lowest orders in cy.
Explicitly, after crossdifferentiating Equation (B), (26) where L = a,, -yaxx -dp'p? arrt:
The inhomogeneous term in the first-order equation is given by (27) Assuming that lowest-order modal expansion for the surface velocity is of the form (29) and making use of the lowest-order relation uot + -/ V~O = 0 to obtain the siirface amplitude (30)
we are able to obtain a lowest order description of the internal waves. A solution of the above-mentioned form is possible if the relation between the frequency and wavenumber of tlie modes satisfies the dispersion relation
The solution must also satisfy a compatibility condition. Since the h e a r operator L in Ecpation (26) resonance condition for j t h interacting waves is (32) where the wavenumbers and corresponding frequencies obey the dispersion relatiou given by Equation (31). In the scaling adopted in this study the O ( k j ) = O ( w j ) .
As discussed in [Restrepo & Bona1993b1, only weak resonance is to be expected.
Particular attention is given in this study to the weakly resonant triad case in which 
For resonant quartets the relation among the frequency and wavenumbers wj = $ 1 , k2 = 2E1 -6, and k3 = 3kl -A is given by the dispersion relation. The procedure is the same a s the two-mode case and yields to 0(6/.Y). The constants are, with subscripts 1,2, or 3, (37) 111 this stiicly we restrict our attention to the triad case.
The Mass Transport Problem
The drift velocity is the second-order steady state flow in the sediment-laden boundary layer that hugs the bottom topography generated by the passage of the overlying water waves. The boundary layer is assumed to have a characteristic thickness Sb, << ho. The sediment in the boundary layer is assumed to movefrom place to place at a rate equal to the drift velocity.
In order to compute the drift velocity, an explicit expression for the fluid velocity immediately outside of t he sediment-laden boundary layer is required. The following boundary data used to solve Equation The velocity (Uh, Vb) iriirnediately outside of the layer gives rise to the following pressure grarlien ts:
All the required informatioil to solve for the velocities in the boundary layer is thus at hand. Performing the expansion we obtain the lowest-order boundary layer equations A solution of Equation (46) It is assumed that the viscous boundary layer is sediment-laden; composed of cohesionless, rarely interacting sand particles.
The mass transport equation [Restrepo 8z Bonal993bl is (50) where po is the mean sediment concentration and p and u are the shoreward mass flux and the longshore mass flux, respectively: (51) Note that when weak y dependence scaling is adopted in Equation (50) In tlie remaintier of this study: we assume, €or simplicity. that the seclinient coucentration is constant anti equal to po in tlie boundar_\-layer. In terms of Equation (49), ancl upon use of Equation (51), the mass flux components, to lowest ortler, are To summarize, then, the internal waves are obtained by solving the system plus appropriate boundary conditions on y = 0 and y = N . The I< coefficients are O ( a , e), and are given by Equation (134) and Equation (3.5). The bottom evolution.
011 the other hand, is Equation (50):
Equations ( it may be iriferred that
Since v9 = O ( n ) the swoii(1 term o~i the right-hicl side of Equation (.3 
By assumption, ' FI' = O(E) = O(CY

Qualitative Features of the Solutions t o the Full Model and Comparisons with Field Data
The main qualitative features of the full model are presented in this section, using examples computed numerically with the fixed-point method [Restrepo & Bona1993al. To better discern the effects of different bottom topographies on the internal waves and on the eventual bottom topography after the passage of inany waves, we now turn to the case in which the initial bottom configurations are strictly z-dependent and the boundary conditions are constant. Briefly, in this case, a larger number of bars form when the gradient is slight, the distance separating the bars increases seaward for the positively sloped case, and initial bottom discontinuities in the z direction tend get "smoothed out7' after the passage of many waves. A bottom that initially had gradients in the y direction bends the water waves, affecting the eventual bottom topography by producing a series of bars with refractive features. Cousider, for example, the case in which the initial bottom topograpliy is /(x,y) = 0.0075~ -0.005, the domain is 240A.c in length, and all other parameters as before. Figure 10 shows the refracting bottom at T = 4OOAT. A striking way in which refraction takes place can be seen in the case for which the boundary conditions at x = 0 are y dependent. Shown in Figure 11 for incoming gravity wave that has slightly higher amplitude at one end than a t the other.
Interesting configurations are achieved when the above-mentioned effects are cotnbined. Figure 12 illustrates the refraction pattern on one of the modes for which AI = 0.5 -O.OOly, dz = 0.1 -O.OOly, and the bottoni at T = 0 was I ( x , y ) = 0.01y.
Xtiotlier curious change in pattern direction is illustrated in Figure 13 . 111 this case dl = 0.5 -O.OOIy, .A2 = 0.1 + O.OOly, and the bottom at T = 0 is f ( z ? y ) = 0.019. All the parameters in Figure 13 are the same as those in Figure   12 . Shown here is the difference between the new bottom and the original topography.
Conclusions and Future Research Plans
This study shows how internal waves on the continental shelf, supported by the interface in a two-fluid idealization of the stratified ocean, are capable of generating structures on a sandy lmttoni that resemble sand ridges. It is conjectured that a significant but by no means exclusive agent for the forrnation and evolution of sand ridges is the second-order bouriclary layer drift velocity that results from the passage of overlying nonlinear dispersive waves with wavelengths that are significantly greater i n extent than the local water coliimn depth. Since the scouring action of the tirift velocity has wave-like spatial structure, it produces coherent undulating pat.terns o11 the sandy Imttoni. While there a r e several types of sand ridses (and were able to observe that tliere exists a relationship between the frequency, the amplitude, and the clispersion, in the waves and the bar spacing. Mode a1 at T = 0. the mass transport equation, updates the topography. These equations are interdependent since tlie rnass transport depends on the rate at which tlie drift velocity, which is produced by tlie water waves: is capable of imparting momentum to the secliment in the boundary layer, thus making changes in the bottoni topography. In turn, the water waves will responcl (lynamically to the cliaiiges in the topography. The model is quite crude at this stage. The wave field is represented by its niost energetic modes, and the bottom evolution equation is a simple mass balance law.
We hope that further improvements in the characterization of the most relevant physical processes, such as the use of the full Boussineq system as a model for the water wave field and the parametric inclusion of sediment mechanics in the mass transport equation, will yield a great deal more structural similarity between field data and the model. Progress in our understanding of the current model and further work in gathering field data will point us in the right direction for these improvements.
An interesting question that has thus far received little attention is the subject of steady-state bottom configurations. In numerical simulations of tlie present rnoclel it has been observed that a common but by no means exclusive long-time outcome for the evolution of the bottom topography is one in which the structure of the modes and that of the bottom have similar qualitative features. It is also quite co~nmon i n these numerical simulations for the bottom to reach its steady state in a gradual fashion rather than in small spurts of high activity followed by relative inactivity, a comnioxi observation in the formation of sand ripples [BoczarKarakiewic-z, Benjaniio & Pritcliard1987]. Since the temporal characterization of t,he evoliition of actual sand ridges has not yet been systematically measured. it is clifficult at present to judge whether the temporal behavior of tlie sand ridges createcl with the present niotlel is in fact correct.
X nuniber of interesting aspects of sand ridge clynamics require field observations. One is tlit? Iiic-'asurement, s n c l characterization of the hoiinclary layer velocities iLll(l t l i c b warc*li for ol,scyvationai evidence of a perioclic-striic-tiircb i i i t . h c x ([rift vc>loc.- ity that can be correlated in some way to the passing waves. Another interestiug observational project is the measurement of the evolution of the spectra of internal waves in sand ridge evolution time scales, the aim being to discern how the waves change with morphological changes in the bottom topography. By far the most difficult experiment would entail the observation of the actual evolution of the bottom topography.
It is not that surprising that very little is known about sand ridges in the deeper reaches of the continental shelf from direct field measurements. While more field data is being collected and analyzed, our best recourse at present is to keep pursuing the development of models such as the one presented here. An increased understanding of its inner workings may yield clues to the dynamics of t 11 is beaut i ful II a t ural phenomenon .
